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ABSTRACT

The current status of Chalk Rivoi ^Tucloar Laboratories' (CRNL)
program to develop and test low-enriched uranium (LEU),
proliferation-resistant fuels for use in research reactors is
reviewed. CRNL's fuel manufacturing process has been qualified by
the successful demonstration irradiation of 7 full-size rods in
the NRU reactor. Now industrial-scale production equipment has
been commissioned, and a fuel-fabrication campaign for 30 NRU rods
and a MAPLE-X core is underway. Excess capacity could be used for
commercial fuel fabrication. In the irradiation testing program,
mini-elements with deliberately included core surface defects
performed well in-reactor, swelling by only 7 to 8 vol% at 93
atomic percent burnup of the original U-235. The additional
restraint provided by the aluminum cladding which flowed into the
defects during extrusion contributed to this good performance.
Mini-elements containing a variety of particle size distributions
were also successfully irradiated to 93 at% burnup in NRU, as part
of a study to establish the optimum particle size distribution.
Swelling was found to be proportional to the percentage of fines
(<44 fim particles) contained in the cores. The mini-elements
containing the composition normally used at CRNL had swollen by
5.8 vol%, and mini-elements with a much higher percentage of fines
had swollen by 6.8 vol%, at 93 at% burnup. Also, a program to
develop LEU targets for Mo-99 production, via the technology
developed to fabricate dispersed silicide fuel, has started, and
preliminary scoping studies are underway.
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INTRODUCTION

During the past year the research-reactor-fuel development program at Chalk
River Nuclear Laboratories (CRNL) has progressed significantly. All of the
industrial scale equipment for manufacturing low-enriched uranium (LEU)
silicide dispersion fuel has been installed and commissioned, operator
training completed, and a fuel manufacturing campaign is underway.

The irradiation testing program is also continuing successfully. Mini-
elements which had defects purposely machined in the fuel cores behaved
well during irradiation (EXP-FZZ-911). From the results it appears that
the stringent surface tolerances currently used can be relaxed. The
irradiation of mini-elements containing various particle size distributions
(EXP-FZZ-918) was also completed. The mini-elements were removed from the
NRU reactor in 1987 June, and detailed post irradiation examinations are
underway. Preliminary results indicate that fuel swelling is proportional
to the percentage of fine (<UU /im) particles contained in the core.

Preliminary work has also started on a program to develop LEU targets for
Mo-99 production, using the technology developed to fabricate dispersed
silicide fuel. The status of CRNL's fuel development program and
significant achievements of the past year are reviewed in this paper.

FUEL FABRICATION

Fuel Element Description

The fuels developed for use with LEU (20% U-235) in the research reactors
at CRNL consist of cylindrical pencils containing uranium silicide
particles dispersed in a continuous aluminum matrix, with finned aluminum
cladding and aluminum end plugs. The elements are assembled into bundles
which are inserted into flow tubes to form fuel rods.

Fuel Processing

Details of the manufacturing process have been presented at previous RERTR
conferences *•^ and will not be repeated here. The technology developed
has been qualified by the successful demonstration irradiation of prototype
LEU fuel rods in NRU 2, and now all of the industrial scale manufacturing
equipment has been installed and commissioned. Operator training has
essentially been completed, and manufacturing of LEU fuel rods is well
underway.
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To date operators have cast more than 120 kg of I^Si using CRNL's high-
frequency induction furnace, enough to make 30 driver fuel rods for NRU and
a core loading for MAPLE-X. The casting furnace is very efficient; it
takes less than 5 minutes to melt and cast a 4 kg I^Si billet, and very low
scrap rates, less than 3%, have been achieved during the fuel campaign. A
new computerized lathe has been purchased to machine chips from the
billets. It was intended as a dedicated machine but the production rate is
high enough that the excess capacity can be utilized for other jobs. The
glove boxes, centrifuges and grinders used for washing and pulverizing the
chips are also working well.

Much of the effort over the last year has been concentrated on establishing
the LEU quality assurance program and preparing standards and
specifications. A new procedure was developed to ensure homogeneous U-235
distribution in the approximately 3 m long NRU fuel cores. An essential
step is the prevention of segregation of the blended ^ S i and Al powders
before and during extrusion. Fuel elements with the uranium silicide
particles uniformly distributed in the core within narrow tolerances and
with particles sizes closely controlled can be obtained. The fabrication
step works well in full-scale production. A typical gamma scan of a full
size element showing the axial U-235 distribution is shown in Figure 1. It
can be seen that the U distribution is well within the prescribed limits.

A computerized accounting and criticality-control system has also been
installed and commissioning is underway. The various material forms and
manufacturing processes required for LEU production significantly
complicate accounting and criticality control compared to HEU fuel
fabrication. This modern on-line system should greatly improve the
efficiency of the operation.

IRRADIATION PROGRAM

The test vehicle for irradiating silicide dispersion fuels has been the
mini-element, except for the full-scale demonstration irradiation of seven .
prototype 12-element NRU rods. The mini-element fuel-core diameter (5.5
mm) and clad wall thickness (0.76 mm) are the same as in full-size NRU
elements. Mini-elements are however only 184 mm long compared with 2.9 m
for NRU elements. The mini-elements also resemble NRU elements in that
they have six cooling fins at 60° intervals around the cladding .

Table 1 outlines the scope, objectives and current status of tests in the
irradiation program. The mini-element irradiations previously completed
(EXP-FZZ-905, -909, -910 and -915) were described at preceding RERTR
conferences^-'^ and will not be repeated here. Only the significant results
from the fuel irradiations over the last year will be reviewed.
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EXP-FZZ-911

In 1987 we successfully completed the irradiation of 12 mini-elements, 4
with as fabricated surface imperfections, 4 with axial grooves and 4 with
circumferential grooves machined in the cores to simulate defects. The
objective was to evaluate the behaviour of these mini-elements as part of a
feasibility study into relaxing core surface quality standards. However,
the mini-elements also contained very fine silicide particles of the size
that led to enhanced swelling in Exp-FZZ-910. The elements contained only
61.5 wt% USiAl compared to 72.4 wt% in the highly loaded FZZ-910 elements
but, as a precautionary measure, interim examinations were performed to
check swelling. At the design burnup, 80 at%, three mini-elements were
selected for destructive examination, one from each group. Post
irradiation examinations revealed that the fuel behaviour was excellent;
swelling was only about 7 vol% at 80 at% burnup, less than the 1 vol% per
10 at% burnup limit, so a decision was made to extend the test for high -
burnup confirmation.

The nine remaining mini-elements were returned to the reactor and
irradiated to approximately 93 at% burnup without incident. Immersion
density measurements indicated that mini-elements with axial grooves, up to
0.2 mm deep and 2 mm wide, had swelled by only 7.3 vol% after 93 at%
burnup. The elements with circumferential grooves, up to 0.4 mm deep and 2
mm wide, showed similar good results, swelling by approximately 7.4 vol%.
The mini-elements with slight, as fabricated, surface imperfections up to
150 jira deep showed results similar to those from normal high quality USiAl
mini-elements irradiated to high burnup, i.e. swelling was slightly higher,
approximately 8.3 vol% after 93 at% burnup.

Detailed metallography showed that the cladding had flowed into the grooves
in the core of the mini-elements during extrusion (see Figure 2). The
additional restraint provided by the thicker cladding over the machined
defects likely contributed to the lower swelling observed in the mini-
elements with the deep grooves in the core surface. The local reduction in
U-235 concentration due to fuel lost from the grooves would result in
reduced local heat ratings or the opposite of "hot spots" in the elements
which could also contribute to the lower swelling. In contrast, as
fabricated cores with slight surface imperfections from scratches, scaling
or tear-outs during extrusions have essentially the same uniform thickness
of cladding over the cores. The linear fissile loading remains essentially
at the nominal value of 3.15 Mg.U/nr* and, as expected, the performance was
similar to that of high quality USiAl cores with the same loading. These
results are important indicating that core surface quality standards can be
relaxed without affecting the performance of the fuel. However, it is
unlikely that we will be able to use the leeway provided since refined
operating procedures already result in the consistent production of cores
with high quality.
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EXP-FZZ-918

In the EXP-FZZ-918 experiment 16 mini-elements containing Al-61.4 wt%
uranium silicide were irradiated in NRU to help establish limits on the
particle size distribution to be used in the manufacturing specifications.
The 16 mini-elements were divided into 4 groups, each group containing
different particle size distributions. Group 1 contained the highest
fraction of fines (<44 fun), about two to three times the concentration used
at CRNL. Groups 2 and 3 had progressively lower fractions and group 4 had
the lowest fractions of fines.

It was intended that the dispersion would contain a broad spectrum of
particle size distributions ranging from predominantly coarse to
predominantly fine so that the optimum size distribution could be selected.
Ironically, the refined comminution process produced l^Si powders with only
a small fraction less than 44 fim which is highly desirable for normal
production but resulted in too few fines for the experiment. Further
reduction of the coarse fractions (88-150 /im) into fines proved difficult,
only the medium sizes (44-88 /im) broke up readily. Since there was a large
supply of suitably sized USiAl powders from previous experiments, we
decided to include these to make up the difference rather than manufacture
additional l^Si fines.

The mini-elements were installed in NRU in 1987 January and irradiated
under normal driver-fuel coolant conditions. The power history, which was
more severe than that of a typical full-length driver fuel rod, is shown in
Figure 3. Mini-elements from each group were removed for interim
examinations after approximately 40, 60 and 80 at % burnup. The remaining
4 pins were removed in 1987 June after reaching 93 at% burnup. Immersion
density measurements indicate that, to a first approximation, fuel swelling
was proportional to the percentage of fines contained in the mini-elements
and, since the percentage of particles in the medium range was held
constant, inversely proportional to the fraction of coarse particles. The
least-squares fit of the measured data is plotted in Figure 4. After 93
at% burnup the mini-elements containing a high proportion of fines swelled
by 6.6 to 6.8 vol% while the mini-element with a low fraction of fines
swelled by 5.8 vol%. Known swelling mechanisms include gas bubble
coalescence and the thermal reaction between the silicide particles and the
matrix aluminum to form the aluminide UAI3 with dissolved Si. Post
irradiation metallography confirmed that these mechanisms had indeed
contributed to the swelling. Figure 5 shows the microstructure of mini-
elements #1-3 and #4-5 after 93 at% burnup. The fine particles had
essentially completely reacted forming the less dense UAI3 while only thin
interfacial layers formed around the coarser silicide particles. The
larger surface area provided by the fine particles undoubtedly led to the
increased reaction and contributed significantly to the observed core
swelling. Small fission gas bubbles up to 8 /im in diameter were contained
in the silicide kernels, but few fission gas bubbles had been retained in
the aluminide. There was no evidence of gross linking up of bubbles,
indicating that the fuel was well away from the onset of breakaway
swelling. Indeed swelling remained linear up to the very high burnup of 93
at%, and for all of the particle size distributions tested, swelling was
much less than the 1 vol % per 10 atomic % limit previously established.
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From these results it appears that any of these silicide particle size
distributions could be used at 3.15 MgU/nr loading. Reassuringly, the size
distributions produced with the new equipment at CRNL results in the lowest
swelling levels.

LEU TARGETS FOR Mo-99 PRODUCTION

A program to develop LEU targets for Mo-99 production using as much as
possible the technology developed to fabricate dispersion fuels has started
at CRNL, and preliminary scoping studies are underway. Uranium silicide
dispersion targets were fabricated and irradiated but these proved
unsuitable. During dissolution for Mo-99 recovery, the silicides produce
very fine SiO2 particles which were difficult to remove from the solution
and may have Mo-99 sorbed on them as well. Other promising candidates
include dispersions of U or UO2 in aluminum. At the fissile loading
required for Mo-99 production, UO2 dispersions are at the limit of our core
extrusion capability. The volume fraction of oxide contained is so high
that a continuous aluminum matrix is not easily formed. Trial extrusions
with UO2 dispersions proved difficult. The cores fabricated were too weak
for normal handling and contained large tear-outs and surface defects. The
U-Al candidate appears promising; its higher thermal conductivity is
attractive, and the high density results in a more suitable volumetric
concentration for the dispersant. However, in fabrication trials it too
proved difficult to extrude. Under the conditions required for extruding
the dispersion, a thermal reaction occurs between the uranium particles and
the aluminum which produces the aluminide UAI3 and voids (condensed
vacancies) at the particle-matrix interface. Recently, a new manufacturing
process for fabricating dispersion targets has been proposed at CRNL which
does not include the conventional core extrusion step. Although there are
some considerable technical difficulties to be overcome, there are reasons
to be optimistic about the feasibility of fabricating LEU targets for MO-99
production.

CONCLUSIONS

1. Industrial scale manufacturing equipment has been installed and
commissioned, and fabrication of LEU fuel for NRU and MAPLE-X is
underway. The excess capacity of the facilities could be used for
commercial fuel fabrication.

2. Mini-elements containing fine silicide particle size distributions, and
as fabricated and machined surface defects were irradiated up to 93 at
% burnup in NRU without incident. The restraint provided by the
aluminum cladding which flowed into the defects during extrusion, and
the lower local heat ratings due to the reduced fissile loading at the
defects probably contributed to this good performance.
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3. Post irradiation examinations confirmed the excellent behaviour of
mini-elements containing a variety of particle size distributions.
Swelling was linear and proportional to the percentage of fines
(particles <44 pm in size) contained in the fuel. After 93 at% burnup,
a mini-element containing the fraction of fines normally used at CRNL
had swollen by 5.8 vol % while those with two to three times as much
fines had swollen by approximately 6.8 vol%.
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Table 1. Irradiation Program Status

EXPERIMENT

FZZ-905

FZZ-909A

FZZ-909B

FZZ-910

FZZ-911

FZZ-9X31

FZZ-91S

FZZ-918

ELEMENTS

8
4
4

6
6

6
6

8
8

4

8
4

36
48

6

16

CORE MATERIAL

Al-61.5
A1-21U
A1-37U

Al-72.4
Al-73 .4

Al-61.5
Al-62,4

Al-72.4
Al-73.4

Al-61.5

Al-62.4
Al-61.5

Al-62.4
Al-61.0

Al-61.5
Al-72.4
Al-73.4

Al-61.4

USiAl

USiAl
USi*Al

USiAl
USi*Al

USiAl
USi*Al

USiAl

USi*Al
USiAl

USi*Al

USiAl
USiAl
USi*Al

U3Si

TEST OBJECTIVES

Compare Dispersions at
3.15 MgU/m3 with
U-Al alloys

Test Dispersions at
4.5 MgU/m3

High Burnup
Confirmation

Test Dispersions
with fines

Drilled Defects
in Cladding

Fuel Core
Surface Imperfections

Full-Size Assembly
Irradiation

In-Reactor Corrosion
of Pre-Irradiated
Dispersions

Define optimum particle

CURRENT STATUS

Irradiation and
PIE complete

Irradiation and
PIE complete

Irradiation and
PIE complete

Irradiation and
PIE complete

Irradiation and
PIE complete

Irradiation complete in 87-
Swelling only 7.3 to 8.3 volZ

Irradiation complete
Swelling 5.7 to 6.9 vol%

Irradiation and
PIE complete. Low fuel
corrosion rates.

Irradiation began

FINAL
BURNUP (at%)

56.4

82

93

60

21-57

95

78-87

30-85

95
size distributions

^•Full-length NRU-12 element assemblies

86 Jan. ended 87 June
PIE underway. Swelling
5.8 to 6.8 vol%.
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FIGURE 1 - Gmwa Scan of a typical LEU fuel core showing average uranium distribution
well within the prescribed limits.



EXP-FZZ-918
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FIGURE 3 Power history of mini-elements containing Al-61.5 wt% uranium silicide
from experiment EXP-FZZ-918.
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(a) Element 1-3 20 OX

(b) Element 4-5 200X

FIGURE 5 Microstructure of mini-elements containing 61.A wt% uranium
silicide from EXP-FZZ-918: (a) Element #1-3 from Group 1
which contained a high fraction of fines (<44 ym particles)
and (b) Element //4-5 from Group 4 which contained the fraction
of fines normally used at CRNL. Note that the silicide
particles (grey) reacted with the aluminum (white) to form
UA13 (light grey).
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